
Boost the value 
of your hay 
production

Find out how HAYTECH is improving your hay 
production on quanturi.com

Used every day by more than 1700 producers, 
cooperatives and producers

Discover HAYTECH, the smart solution designed to improve the profitability of hay 
     production. Stock protection, quality monitoring, surround yourself with the 

ultimate assistant, designed for and with professionals in the field.



Developed with professionals, HAYTECH is the simplest and most powerful 
solution to optimize the profitability of your haystacks.

A single interface for complete 
hay management

HAYTECH alerts you in case of abnormal 
heating and allows you to anticipate the 
risk of hay fire. Do not take the risk of losing 
your hay production.

HAYTECH limits the risk of work accidents 
by giving you access to all information 
remotely. Limit dangerous handling and 
monitor remotely your hay production.

HAYTECH supports you in better controlling 
the quality of your forage. As a result, you 
will achieve significant savings on the 
annual budget allocated to concentrated 
food.“

HAYTECH offers a nutritional value 
indicator for your forage, helping you 
optimize production. It allows you to control 
forage quality during storage, potentially 
increasing milk production by 3 liters per 
cow and prioritize pastures based on 
preservation quality.

Secure your hay production

Optimize your production

Reduce labor costs

Reduce your concentrated food 
budget



HAYTECH allows you to monitor your entire storage site regardless of the 
size of your production.

HAYTECH offers a site modeling of your 
operation. Easily idetify color risk areas 
using intutive color-coded system.

Monitor the temperature of entire  
production

Access the nutritional value with our feed 
value indicator in a single click to ensure 
the quality of your forage.

Track the live progress of your 
forage quality over time

With a single click, open the temperature 
history tracking.

 Access the complete temperature
 history of each forage bale

View your entire stock at a 
glance



HAYTECH is the revolution that gives you access to accurate real-time tracking. You‘ll 
love the quality of the interface and the tailored features thought out to follow you    

everywhere on the field.

Full wireless monitoring system
 Dashboard with a complete 24/7 view of your    

          operating site
 Recyclable probes designed for any type of     

          fodder

Complete mapping
 Mapping of the operating site
 Mapping of each storage
 Mapping of each haystack in the sheds

Customization of alert levels
 Configurable notifications to adapt to risks
 Unlimited number of notifications
 Customization of settings (notifications, alert  

          level, users, etc.)

Discover the smartest hay 
quality monitoring system



HAYTECH makes it possible every day to improve the safety and profita-
bility of farms around the world.

1000 +300K +2000

Join the HAYTECH 
Community

A few words from the 
professionals

hay fires avoided bales of hay monitored in 5 years sites already equipped

« The quality of the fodder with which I feed my animals is very important 
to me. The HAYTECH system allows me to trace the quality of my hay by 
monitoring its temperature.»

Marie ROY, farmer in Vevy - France

« I was always worried that my hay would catch fire, I always had to go 
monitor it. With HAYTECH, I have finally found peace of mind. »

Benoît Guillaume, farmer in Brans - France

For more information visit our website : www.quanturi.com

« HAYTECH allows us to get real-time temperature data
which helps us control the quality of the final product. »

Christophe Colas, Durepaire SA - France
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Ready to boost the value of 
your hay production?

It only takes 30 seconds to contact 
us via our online form. It‘s very fast!

We will answer your questions and 
discuss your needs

Visit us 
www.quanturi.com

We will contact you within 24 hours 
through the channel of your choice.

+358 40 5207820
info@quanturi.comTöölöntorinkatu 2

00260, Helsinki
Finland


